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Tap 4-fold 12db 5-1218MHz - Tap-off and distributor 4
branch(es) HFT 411

Astro Strobel
HFT 411
00408415
4026187210021 EAN/GTIN

895,00 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Tap 4-fold 12db 5-1218MHz HFT 411 connection type F-connector, tapping design, frequency 5 ... 1218MHz, max. tapping/distribution attenuation 12.9dB, max 1, 4-fold tap, 5
- 1200 MHz, symmetrical, ideal for star distributions, tap loss approx. 11 or 12 dB
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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